
EDUCATION

LEVI JOHNSON
FULL STACK DEVELOPER

CONTACT

shinyjohn0401@gmail.com

Toronto, Ontario, Canada

shinyjohn0401.vercel.app

SKILLS

JavaScript / TypeScript

React.js / Next.js

Node.js / Express / Nest.js

Python / Django / FastAPI

PHP / Laravel

Java / Kotlin / React Native

MySQL / PostgreSQL /

MongoDB / Firebase

Github / Vercel / Docker

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Bachelor’s Degree in
Computer Science

2016-2018

English (Fluent)

LANGUAGES

WORK EXPERIENCE

PROFILE

As a comprehensive full-stack developer with a backend focus, I excel in
crafting both web and mobile applications through my adeptness in
JavaScript/TypeScript, Python, and PHP. My proficiency extends to developing
projects from inception, ensuring code is both reusable and scalable, alongside
swiftly addressing any bugs. Equipped to handle solo projects or collaborate
effectively within team environments, I'm eager to bring my capabilities to a
forward-thinking team, contributing significantly to its success.

 AUG 2023 - MAR 2024
Geniusee
Full Stack Developer

APR 2021 - AUG 2023 Essence Tech Labs
Full Stack Developer

JAN 2019 - APR 2021Ropstam Solutions Inc
Backend Developer

Build a mobile app from scratch allow users to create an itinerary
based on preferences of all group members.
Implemented profile creation and opportunities management in
mobile application using Kotlin
Integrate auth0 to ensure secure access to the platform and enable
single sign-on.
Implemented dashboards using Redash and Metabase for data
visualization purposes.

Built frontend pages based on intuitive, responsive and UX design and
optimized SEO using Google Analytics in Next.js.
Facilitated integration with eCommerce platforms, enhancing the
eWallet app's functionality for contracts and services.
Developed a management platform for transactions management and
monitoring using Chart.js in admin dashboard which contributed to a
revenue increase of $50K.
Integrated AI to make the complex processing of learning body parts
much easier in Neuro Ascent in result of attracting over 5,000
additional users compared to competitors.

Developed robust backends for two web and mobile applications
using Django and RESTful APIs, prioritizing secure and efficient user
data management.
Enhanced data security through implementation of Django
authentication mechanisms.
Optimized database queries in PostgreSQL and MySQL, improving
item search speeds across datasets of over 1M records and reducing
page load times.

https://shinyjohn0401.vercel.app/

